Keywords:the planning of new countryside; the central village location; AHP; GIS spatial analysis;integrated analysis of multi-factors; cluster analysis Abstract. The purpose of this paper is to solve the key problem of the planning of new countryside how to select the central village location. The research methods: The paper takes study town as the experimental subject ,based on the second national land investigation. It determines each evaluating indicator's weight by the AHP law and builds the indicator system of land-potentiality evaluation. It gets each village's parameters through the GIS spatial analysis. Get the comprehensive scores of country-potentiality with integrated analysis of multi-factors.It chooses Cluster analysis to classify the result. Finally, it verifies the classification with the Voronoi theory and Central place theory. It is concluded that the central village location based on AHP and GIS is reasonable and it can provide evidence for the planning of new countryside.
Introduction
In order to enhance the practical application and operability of the research on center village construction,and further improve theory and methods of developing the center village construction , the paper will adopt a method which combine quantitative and qualitative,and establish the comprehensive evaluation model about potential of center village.And it also verifies and analyses the analysis results by using Thiessen Polygons Theory and Central Place Theory. The study area is a large agricultural town in Henan Province, which has obvious exclusive district, scattered settlements, smaller scale ( Figure 1 ). Datas of the study area will be from two tone results and statistical yearbooks. 
Potential Evaluation Method of The Village Center And Data Processing

Construction of Evaluation Index System
Because the factors affecting the development of the center village exist complex relationships, the paper use the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to determine the weight of each index, and calculates each factor weights by the YAAHP software .Then the results are as follows (Figure 2 ). 
Standardized Processing of Indicators
Part of the evaluation indicators can be obtained directly from the statistics,and the acquisition of other indicators need to adopt GIS spatial analysis in an indirect way, which include regional conditions and villages gather degrees.It should be standardized to unify the various units of measurement and indicators scores.There were positive correlation and negative correlation relationship between the evaluation indicators and villages potentiality ,which were using respectively the formula (1) and (2) to conduct extreme treatment.
Xi ----the indicators statistics, Xmax and Xmin ---express respectively maximum and minimum values of the index in this study area .The problem of farming radius should be effectively solved by Tyson Model, which aims at ensuring the shortest distance from the center village to the surrounding agricultural land.
What Thiessen Polygon Model for concrete is that: supposing the village set is
,and the number of villages are represented by m, and p stands for free points for a rural region, and d(p, pi ) represents the distance between free point p（x，y）and the village pi (xi , yi ). Then: ,and . r stands for farming radius, and that area is the village Cultivation Areas. Thiessen polygons is generated according to the villages' location ( Figure 3 ). And their each boundary is the village's the cultivation areas. The farming radius and villages potential score are positively correlated, which means that the larger the farming radius, the greater cultivation areas, and the greater potentiality of the center country. The distance of the traffic roads and the town resident can be got by using spatial approaching analysis to calculate the distance from the center point of country to the nearest traffic route or the center point of town.
The traffic accessibility can be got by calculating the total length of across village traffic lines, the longer the line,the better the traffic accessibility. The weight values is endowed according to the road level, and 1 is highway, and 0.5 is country road, and 0.2 is rural road.
Village concentration degree includes the village density and the mean nearest neighbor distance. Each village patch density and the mean nearest neighbor distance can be calculated by using the software of Fragstats. The greater patch density, the smaller the mean nearest neighbor distance ,the more concentrated distribution of villages, the greater the potential for development. Patch density (PD) is defined as the number of rural settlements in per square kilometer patch, and it also reflects the intensity of rural settlements distribution.
. N is the number of patches, A is the total area of landscape patches. Mean nearest neighbor distance (MNN) is mean distance from each rural settlement patch to its nearest neighbor body, and it also reflects relatively intensive nature of rural settlements distribution.
.hi stands for the distance between i-th rural settlements and their closest rural settlements, n is the number of patches. According to the above criteria, we get the evaluation index for each village by normalizing each index. Calculating the total score of Potentiality Evaluation The mathematical model of villages potential comprehensive evaluation can be established by selecting comprehensive analysis to treat potentiality evaluation scores of each index as quantitative indicators, thus can get their potential comprehensive evaluation scores. Calculation results, shown in Figure 4 , can be obtained by formula 3.
In formula, A represents village potential comprehensive evaluation scores, and ai stands for the weight of i-th evaluation factors, and Ni represents indicator value of i-th evaluation factors. 
Classification gradation of evaluation results
This study used cluster analysis to classification gradation of evaluation results. The great potential development villages should incorporate into central country preferentially, while the small ones should incorporate into demolition and incorporation country. And evaluation indexes which are at the middle level incorporate into the grassroots villages. Ultimately, we can roughly divided study area into three parts (Table 1) by running SPSS software to analyze the results. In order to carry out the construction of center villages better, the main factors of affecting center villages development need to be clarified. Each village score line chart can get by gathering and calculating the evaluation criteria(shown in Figure 5 ). When the point set distributed at randomly, the score of Cr is 33% -34%; when the point set is evenly distributed, Cr is less than 33%. Cr generated by computing the Voronoi diagram (Fig. 6 ) is 31.2%; Cr generated Voronoi in study area (Figure 3 ) values 35.4%. Thus, country layout after optimizing tends to be more evenly distributed.
If the generating sources were in accordance with the distribution of hexagonal central place theory, thus the mean number of generating Voronoi diagram polygon vertices should be 6. The average polygon vertices' number of Voronoi diagram generated by center country is 5.4, while ones of Voronoi diagram generated by the town is 4.8. Thus the country layout after optimizing tends to be closer to the distribution of regular hexagon.
Thus, the layout are more in line with central place theory by selecting the central country to optimize the town countries, which shows that the layout scheme of the country optimization is scientific and rational. 
Conclusion and discussion
This study redefined the basic factors of affecting the central villages layout, such as geographic conditions, the village scale, the level of economic development, and service facilities degrees and the concentration degrees of villages. The optimization analysis of central village layout can be conducted by using GIS Spatial Analysis, Integrated Analysis of Multi-factors, Cluster Analysis, Thiessen Poiygons theory and Center Geographic theory, which can provide a scientific basis for resolving the core issue of new countryside planning-the site selection of center country. In theory it is reasonable that country layout after optimization are closer to regular hexagon. The study also need to discuss the details of Model and other social and economic factors of affecting center country layout , as well as the internal mechanism about optimizing the layout of center country.
